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iVEWS OF THE LEGISLATURE
PARK EXTENSION

BILL THROUGH
STATE TEACHERS

BILL REPORTED
Appropriation Measure Is

Among Those Which Passed

the Senate Last Night

Pension System Will Become

Operative Two Years Hence;
"Mine Cave" Bill Passed

I The Capitol Park extension appro-

'\u25a0 priatlon bill and all other local ap-

| propriation bills were passed finally

j in the Senate last night and will be
in the hands of the Governor in a
day or so. The bill carries $350,000.

The Senate worked most of the
evening on appropriation bills.

Senator Baldwin, Potter, presented

a bill which would exempt mine In-
spectors who have passed two ex-
aminations shall be exempt infuture.

The Lohr dog license bill, pro-

i nounced one of the most Important

i laws for sheep raisers presented to
the Legislature in years, was passed

t finally in tne Senate late yesterday.
J Th Senate also passed the Sterling
! bill to allow building and loan asso-
' ciations to invest In wat bonds and
| fhe McNiehol bill to Include all at-
i taches of the executive and legis-
lative branches of the government in

I the state retirement system.
Another bill passed places cost of

maintenance of criminal insane on
county where crime was committed.

SUBMARINE REFRIGERATORS
York, Pa.. June 20. The York

Manufacturing Company has received
| a contract to build one-ton refrigerat-
ing machines for the United States

I navy. It is said the plants, which are
11 by feet, will be used on subma-
rines under construction. The com-
pany has under construction numer-
ous other refrigeration plants for the
Government.

Dolwait for
to heal your skin.?

| "Oh it will get well anvhow!" you
! say ? Perhaps it will, ana perhaps it
I won't. Maybe it willget worse instead,

j And think of the discomfort and embar-
i rassment it causes you even now.

Isn't it better to get rid of the trouble
by using Resinol Ointment and Resinol

! Soap ? Doctors have prescribed the
] Resinol treatment for over 20 years, so

you need not hesitate to use it. Jiesinol
usually stops itching instantly,

Alldruggists sell Resinol Ointment and Resinol
Soap. For a free sample of each, write to Dept.43-R,

Resinol, Baltimore, Md. You'd better try?

Resinofifor that skin trouble

The teachers' pension bill was re-
ported out from the House appro-
priations committee by Mr. Ramsey,
Delaware, just before the adjourn-
ment of the night session. While in
committee it was amended so that
It should become effective in 1919,
SIO,OOO being carride to organize the

adminls'tration. Under the new plan

the teachers will contribute one-half,
the State and the district each one-
fourth. By this plan it would be
cared for at the next session.

The two "mine cave" bills were
passed in the House without debate
toward the close of the night ses-
sion and sent to the Senate. The
Ramsey bill provides for the State
paying for supports for the surface
and the Dawson bill requires op-
erators to bear the expense and
makes violation a felony. The bills
were side by side on the calendar.

Two proposed constitutional amend-
ments were passed in the House.
One would authorize the Legislature
to make general laws relative to in-
vestment of trust funds and the other
forbidding expenditure of public
money without an act specifying
amount, purpose-and time limit of
appropriation.

Just before adjournment the House
passed a resolution congratulating
Mr. McNlchol, Philadelphia, upon
his fifth wedding anniversary.

British Royalty to Give
Up Their German Titles

London. June 20. The following
announcement was made yesterday:

"The King deems it desirable in the
conditions brought about by the war
that those princes of his family who
are his subjects and bear Herman
names and titles should relinquish
these titles and henceforth adopt
British surnames. At the same time
and consequent upon this decision, the
King has been pleased to confer Peer-
ages of the United Kingdom on the
following:

_

"The Duke of Teck. Marquis: Prince
I Alexander of Teck, Earl; Prince Louis
of Battenberg. Marquis; Prince Alex-
ander of Battenberg. Marquis."

A further abolition of German titles
held by members of the English fam-
ily residing in England is indicated
in last night's court circular, which
announces:

"Their hignesses Princess Victoria
and Princess Marie Louise of Schles-
wig-Holstein. will henceforth be styl-
ed their Highnesses Princess Helena
Victoria and Princess Marie Louise,
respectively."

CTY GRAYS TO OEILL
The postponed drill of the (provis-

ional guard company recently or-
ganized by the City Grays, will be

held in the armory this evening at

7.30 o'clock. Monday night was the
regular night for the drill, but owing

to the state encampment of Spanish
War veterans the drill was postpon-
ed. The regular schedule will be re-
sumed next Monday.

TO RENEW THE APPETITE

Take Horsford'* Acid Phosphate
Renews healthy activity of the

stomach, promotes digestion and gives
an appetite for food. Buy a bottle. ?

Advertisement.

Dr. Beck, The Well Known Ey
and Doctor Judkins,

Publish Astonishing Re port, on
Remedy To Strengthen

Say It Strengthens Eyesight 50% in One Week's Time in Many Instances
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DR. BECK

A Free Prescription You Can Have
Filled anil Use at Home

New York.?Dr. Beck, a New York
State eye specialist, and Dr. Judkins,
a Massachusetts physician, were ask-
ed to make a thorough test of the
popular eye remedy, Bon Opto. Their
reports were most interesting. Here
they are:

Dr. Beck reports, "When my atten-
tion was first called to the wonderful
eye remedy, Bon Opto, I was inclined
to be skeptical. I make it a rule to
test every new treatment which is
brought to my attention. Having
specialized in eye work for the past
twenty years, I believe I am qualified
to express an intelligent opinion on
remedies applicable to the eyes. Since
Bon Opto has created such a sensa-
tion throughout the United States and
Canada, I welcomed the opportunity
to test it. I began to use it in my

fractice a little over a year ago and
am frank to say that the results ob-

tained are such that I hesitate to tell
of my experience for fear itwill sound
incredible. Some of the results I have
accomplished with Bon Opto not only
astonished myself but also other phy-
sicians with whom I have talked
about it. Ihave had many individuals
who had worn glasses for years for
far-sightedness, near-sightedness, as-

Igmatism and other eye weaknesses,
tell me they have dispensed with them
through the adoption of the Bon Opto
principal. Many eye troubles can be
traced directly tc muscular contrac-
tion and relaxation and since Bon
Opto method tells how to exercise and
develop the eye muscles, it reaches
conditions not possible through other
means. I advise every thoughtful
physician to study Bon Opto principal,
give It the same careful trial I have
fnd there is no doubt In my mind they
will come to the conclusion I have,
namely, that the Bon Opto method
i>pens the door for the cure of many
ye troubles which .iave heretofore
been Impossible to cope with. The
treatment Is so simple In its applica-
tion that it can be used at home by
anyone of average intelligence. In
my own practice I have seen it
strengthen the eyesight more than 60
per cent, in one week's time. I have

also used it with surprising effect in
cases of work strained eyes. Dink eve.
inflamed' lids, catarrhal ronjunctlvltea,
smarting, painful, aching, itching
eyes, eyes weakened from colri;s
smbke, sun, dust and wind, watery
eves, blurred vision, and in fact many
other conditions .too numerous to de-
scribein this report. A new and
startling case has just come under mv
observation, which yielded to Bon
Opto, is that of a young gill, 12 years
old. Two prominent eye specialists,
after a thorough examination of the
young girl, decided in order to save
the sight of her right eye, the left
eye must be removed. Before permit-
ting her to be operated on, the young
girl's father decided to use Bon Opto.
In less than thrte days a marked im-
provement was noticed. At the endof a week the inflammation had al-
most disappeared, and at the end of
six weeks the eye was saved. Just
think what the saving of that eye
means to this little girl. Another case
is that of a lady ninety-three years
old. She came to me with dull vision
and extreme inflammation of the lids
and the conjunctiva was almost raw.
After two weeks' use of Bon Opto the
lids were absolutely normal and hereyes are as bright as many a girl of
sixteen."

Dr. Judkins. Massachusetts physi-
cian. formerly Chief of Clinics in the
Union General Hospital. Boston, Mass.,
and formerly House Surgeon at the
New England Eye and Ear Infirmary
of Portland, Maine, and medical author
for many years, reports:

"I have found oculists too prone to
operate and opticians too willing toprescribe glasses while neglecting the
simple formulas which form the basis
of that wonderful home treatment foreye troubles, Bon Opto. This, in my
opinion, is a remarkable remedy for
the cure and prevention of many eye
disorders. Its success in developing
and strengthening the eyesight will
soon make eye glasses old fashioned
and the form of eye baths which the
Bon Opto method provides, will make
its use as common as that of the tooth
brush. I am thoroughly convinced
from my experience with Bon Opto
that it will strengthen the eyesight
at least 50 per cent, in one week's
time in manv instances. Dr. W. H.
Devlne, director of medical inspection
in the Boston schools, in his report
published February 20, 1917. states
that only 14.016 out of 89.175 exam-
ined. need to wear glasses now, a
marked decrease over the previous re-
port. Bon Opto is hastening the eve-
glassless age In bespectacled Boston."

Victims of eye strain and other
eye weaknesses and thosre who wear
glasses will be glad to know that ac-
cording to Dr. Beck and Dr. Judkins,
there is real hope and help for them.
Many whose eyes were failing say
they have had their eyes restored bv
this remarkable prescription and
many who once wore glasses say they
have "thrown them away." One man
says, after using it: "I was almost
blind. Could not see to read at all.
Now I can read everything without
my glasses and my eyes do not hurtany more. At night they would pain
dreadfully. Now they feel fine all the
time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used it says: "The atmos-
phere seemed hazy with or without
glasses but after using this prescrip-
tion for IK days everything seems
clear. I can read even fine print with-
out glasses." Another who used It
says: 'I was bothered with eye strain
caused by overworked, tired eyes

DR. JUDKINS
which induced fierce headaches. I
have wofn glasses for several years,
both for distance and close work and
without them I could not read my own
name on an envelope or the typewrit-
ing on the machine before me.| I can
do both now and have discarded my
long distance glasses altogether. I
can count the fluttering leaves on the
trees across the street now, which for
several years have looked like a dim
green blur to me. I cannot express
my joy at what it has done for me."

"It is believed that thousands who
wear glasses can now discard them in
a reasonable time and multitudes
moro will be able to strengthen their
eyes so as to be spared the trouble
and expense of ever getting glasses.
Eye troubles of many descriptions
may be wonderfully benefited by the
use of this prescription at home. Here
is.the prescription: Go to any active
drug store and get a bottle of Bon
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon Opto tab-
let in a fourth of a glass of water
and let It dissolve. With this liquid
bathe the eyes two to four times
dally. You should notice your eyes
clear up perceptibly right from the
start and inflammation and redness
will quickly disappear. If your eyes
bother you even a little, it is your
duty to take steps to save them now
before it is too Inte. Many hopelessly
blind might have saved their sight if
thev had cared for their eyes In time.

NOTE Another prominent physi-
cian to whom the above .article was
submitted, said: "Yes, the Bon Opto
prescription is truly a wonderful eye
remedy. It< constituent ingredients
are well known to eminent eye spec-
ialists and widely prescribed by them.
I have used It very successfully in my
own practice on patients whose eyes
were strained through overwork or
misfit glasses. It is one of the very
few preparations I feel should be kept
on hand for regular use in almost
every family." Bon Opto referred to
above. Is not a patent medicine or a
secret remedy. It is an ethical prepa-
ration, the formula being printed on
the package. The manufacturers
guarantee it to strengthen eyesight
50 per cent. In one week's time in
many Instances or refund the money.
It is dispensed by all good druggists
in this city. Including H. C. Kennedy,
Croll Keller and J. Nelson Clark

"LIFE-SAVER" IS
UP TO GOVERNOR

Believed That He Will Sign It
Without Much Loss of Time;

News of the House

The Woodward bljl, carrying
$295,000 to pay attaches of the State
government between June 1 and ap-
proval of the general appropriation
bill, which was recalled from the
Governor to correct a typographical
error, was passed flnakly in the House
and Senate last night. The Governor
will act very promptly on if!

The bill increasing salarise of vo-
cational education supervisors from
$2,000 to $3,000 was defeated at the
night session of the House.

House bills passed finally were: "
Providing that the State shall pay

agricultural teachers in rural school
districts.

Conferring power to condemn ad-
Joining land on state normal schools.

Providing civil service in engineer-
ing and electrical departments In
third class cities.

Changing time for paying water
rents in second class cities.

Amending school code to provide
for election of school directors in
independent districts.

Increasing salarise of quarter ses-
sions court clerks in Philadelphia.

Authorizing executrix of F. Roe
Searing, of Philadelphia, to sue the
State.

Senate bills passed were:
Regulating acquisition of property

for detention of children under juve-
nile court control.

Regulating purchase of supplies by
Philadelphia city government.

Providing for purchase by county
poor districts to purchase farms.

Providing for imprisonment at
hard labor of persons failing to pay
allowances for support of families.

The House bill validating returns
of unpaid seated land taxes was
dropped from the calendar.

Members of the House defeated at
the afternoon session the Mangan
bill, requiring employers having
strikes or lockouts to state the fact
when advertising for labor to act
as strike-breakers. The bill was de-
fended by Mr. Manaran, Allegheny,
its sponsor, after a series of speeches
against it. The bill received 99 votes
or five short of the number required
to pass the bill.

Other bills passed were:
Providing that advertisement must

be made for schoolhouse repairs
costing over S3OO in Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh.

Extending malicious mischief act
to protect reservoirs, standpipes,
pumping and power stations.

Authorizing corporations to con-
tinue salarise of employes who go to
war.

Authorizing rubber companies in-
corporated in other states to hold
realty in Pennsylvania.

Fixing fees of jurors summoned
b> sheriff in certain proceedings in
Allegheny county.

Worry Over War Causes
Italian to Kill Himself

Hummelstown, Pa., June 20.?Luigi
Del Fareno, an Italian employed at

the Waltonville quarries, committed
suicide there yesterday mo,rning about
11 o'clock. He had been worrying for
some time past over affairs in Italy,
where his wife and children, as well
as his mother and other members of
his family, live. The war and the
lack of food over there were the
causes of his worry and his friends
had been fearing lately that in a tit
of melancholy he might do hims(?!f

harm. Yesterday morning he returned
to his boarding house with Joe Scho-
rio after he had gone to work, say-
ing he felt bad in his head. He went
upstairs and a little later the people
In the house heard him fall and on
going to investigate found he had cut

his throat from ear to ear.
The dead man was aged 33 years

and had been in this country for sev-
eral years, being employed by the
Waltons. Coroner Eckinger was called
but decided no investigation was nec-
essary." The body was later removed
to the undertaking establishment of
Karmany and Son here, from where
the funeral was held this afternoon
with burial in the Hummelstown
Cemetery.

Ten Will Get Diplomas at
Eizabethville High School

Elizabethvllle, Pa., June 20.?Next
Sunday evening the baccalaureate ser-
mon to the graduates of the high
school will be preached by the Rev.
C. P. Wehr in the Reformed Church.
The class is composed of Misses Marie
Hartman, Minnie Long, I,ura Moyer.
Mildred Swab, Hannah I'hler, Klvena
Zerflng and Evan Deibler, Charles
Fetterhoff, Dewey Keefer, Ralph 54elg-
ler. The graduating exercises will be
held in the high school auditorium on
Tuesday evening, June 26. with the
following program:

Salutatory. Dewey Keefer: class
history. Miss Hannah Uhler; class
prophecy. Miss Marie Hartman; pres-
entation of mantle. Miss Elvin Zer-
flng; acceptance for juniors, Stewart
Swab; valedictory, Miss Mi|dred Swab.
Prof. Brombly Smith, professor of
English at Bucknell University, will
address the graduates. Music will be
furnished by the high school orches-
tra.

3,567,200 Pairs of
Socks Contracted For

Washington, June 20. Contracts
for 3,567,200 pairs ot socks were
awarded by the Navy Department
yesterday to eighteen firms in dilfer-

| ent parts of the country. The con-
tracts were made in accordance with
recommendations of the knit goods

! committee of the Council of National
Defense. The average paid was ap-
proximately eighteen cents for cot-

i ton, and twenty-eight for woolen
I socks.

MIFFLIN COUNTY ACCIDENTS
Lewistown, Pa., June 20.?Roy Beas-

ton, of Lewistown, was riding a bi-
cycle in West Third street last eve-
ning when he collided with a shep-
herd dog and was thrown to the paved
street, receiving injuries to his shoul-
der, arm and foot.

John Powell was badly bitten about
the hands and leg by a dog on a
west end street.

Frank Miller, while walking.in the
Narrows east of town, was knocked
down by a boy on a bitfycle and re-
ceived many bruises.

GOOD CROP OL'TI.OOK
| Dillsburg, Pa., June 20.?The recept"
rains have greatly improved the grass
and grain conditions In this section.
The wheat crop now is promising and
the grass fields are looking much bet-
ter than a month ago. The low price
paid for hay, however, has caused the
farmers to put forth a greater effort
to raise corn and potatoes and some
of thte grass fields have been plowed.
There are many acres planted In both
corn and potatoes and Indications
point to a good crop of both In thi3
section.

Welcome to Harrishurg -*O6 Welcome to Harrisbttrg i
. Veterans of the a Veterans of the

Spanish-American War Spanish-American War
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The Call of the Red Cross
P eoP' e °f t' lc United States of America this week will raise one

,7^W hundred million dollars for the American Red Cross.
pX' "^rS' Harrisburg has been asked to contribute her share only $100,000.00.

?*? V -ui \u25a0 j ; Does this seem a far goal?a large demand? Let's put it this way: Con-
Bggjjfronting "the most stupendous and appealing call in the history of the world

**\u25a0'"' '\u25a0 '* to aid suffering humanity," the American Red Cross requires now a war .

JrT fund equivalent to one dollar from each man, woman and child in the

| IS there any good reason why it cannot be raised this week? ?> |J;j

wounded in the European war zone have been DIIT TUF DE*l>aStjsy; ' fighting for our liberty as well as their own. \u25a0U I I lit KLII
$M Those millions of women and children home- |M nrn rDHCC1 WHBBBIHBK less and helpless are suffering for us who have IftU wlfUww

'

>? .

- Eg | He. -\u25a0= j not yet felt the blast of war. They need our i?ii 1

\u25a0 I . tug
Cross ministrations.

to enter the conflict; they will need the serv- I If i"~l! II II |
TTTTI"T fTI-WC ices of the doctors, nurses, ambulances, hos- LJLJLJLJI II
I|Tj Ij\u25a0 _|_ |"i Tj pitals, medicine and supplies?they may need

them in the mobilization camps before they I?ll?ll?ll?ll_ll I
OFH f embark even. \u25a1\u25a1

II C lll Now?this week?is the time of need for
\u25a0 ?? the initial sum which will fit this great army

' " I

NA\Af | and navy auxiliar y for its humanitarian work. Watch the Cross on the
ww . There will be no lack of appreciation for front of our building. Each

the work of the Red Cross when its doctors and nurses are personally ministering to our small square represents five
wounded and dying sons, but in the meantime we need a quickening sense of the fact that thousand dollars. As the
there will be insufficient means for the work unless it begins in time. money is contributed the

The danger in delay is as great in the Red Cross work as in the medical and hospital Cross will be painted, red,
preparations of the Army and Navy. . the red portion indicating

the total amount of the con-

Do Your Part Now ?n r
to dt.

t i , , r ii- i ? SIOO,OOO Completes the
Volunteer your dollars that the life and health of our soldier boys maybe saved. B J f
Saving soldiers is the work of the American Red Cross ?so give liberally and help win Ked Lross

the war. As the Cross grows red
The country's leading citizens professional and businessmen and financiers the power of the Red Cross

men whose time is wor th thousands a minute are giving their attention to help raise this Association grows stronger
money ?for who? For you?for person in this great land of liberty and stronger. You are to put

When the solicitors approach you?greet them with a smile a glad the strength in it!
hand open your heart and loosen your purse strings for humanity's sake.

L T J
"

\ Washable Fabrics Have the Call
\ \ cre are da'nty fabrics so fine, so

\/ ; /F 1,1 \ exquisitely woven that fairy fingers
4j / might have held the shuttle which ;

j wove them. Certainly no fairy dresses -4#/offw
could be more beautiful than the col-

jpt, ? IF ? n L orings of some of these new voilesA fortunate Hosiery Purchase and ginghams.

A beautiful array of filmy =': v*'Offering good thread Silk Stockings "7Q
for women at, pair f C voiles in every conceivable /a y ?/Ijlt.i' ?TKJIPf

You certainly want to secure a season's supply, for you know weave and coloring. / f Fjl\rv, ?' "."I. \
a thoroughly reliable thread silk stocking at this price is indeed JwL f'.y, y '? vV \
unusual at this time. * L''t'' !.'**?*' '.'l

These silk stockings are what is termed "selected seconds"? More 'PrdCtlC&l
i? ].'' I"' "'Jwhich means that they are practically first quality with some Dresses the Demand Is for Ij'''' **' *?*?* l' '".'l

tiny defect in the making?that in most cases is hardly discern-
>

b'.L'.\ .V *?!

ible excepting to the trained eye of the maker. GltlghdtnS? /?" "].*?**! *? ?*?*?*'/ ,*"m
They come in the following colorings? ' J."/****'*'*?*?****?" ''* l

_ _
.

and we have gathered together from l\?*.'.* Li
di !,C "Taupe -Bronze -Lavender h foremost mi ? s an assortment that [d'-X'Z/W:ft.l

?Black ?Green ?Brown ?Chamoagne .
, .... f.l \*\\

?Gray ?Tan ?Pongee ?Suede' comprises every sort of stripe and plaid [/L\<\'
in about every thinkable color combi- Csjf.A'/.*?*/ H

Double soles, high spliced heels, wide garter tops. nation - -M- *1?
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

? . _
? /l\\

Prices?lo£,
? _ -__ n/r J BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. S~/SL

? Save Your Energy and Use a Modern

Washing Machine In Reference to Summer Schedule of
o
. btore Hours and Half-Holidays

J) jgb We
f

recommend the During July and August
ii iWU'.I W-qjW !W° ? foll°'ym

r
g '"ach,nes This store will be closed on Thursday afternoons from

t0 g,VI sat,sfactor y serv "

12 o'clock noon, commencing Thursday, July 12th.
kc an wear< Store closing time will be at 5 o'clock P. M. other days

yp on as ing .a- excepting Saturdays, commencing Monday, July 2nd.
ViVginllwhite da?V ,

BOWMAN & COMPANY.

Black Silks Are Popular
"

saves health. S-rhc
S

foUling Don't you need a black silk skirt or

basket rack folds out of the way. Price #8.90 \.P dress? In view o the necess.ty of a

The Motor High Speed Washer, backed by a positive guar- Vv/V ti,^C S '
° com r )(^

e ?? c s ar r? c

antee, washes twice as fast as an ; other washer-operates as C V > h??" °U

easily as a sewing machine?no home is complete without one. Vy Sg /\ lon C "

Price #12.00 / , . t. ~ ?The exhibit includes a
BOWMAN'S?Basement.

range and variety of weaves

n .? t l r7" 1 ' /// / liJ in black that few stores showSome Good Values in /// WM\
Towels and Toweling; ' f-f/ Ihl s "' T' T' F"h '°~

??? 2_ V / /LJ in an 1 you ii

In presenting for your con- not find well and fully rcP rc "

sideration these economies in M ~T ~a
towels and toweling we be- / \ ll / sented.

lieve they are positively the / \ ' /] \

very best values procurable as / \ Ml Best of all are the attractive prices
compared with the average /J ® 1 ?some of which follow?-
selling prices for like qualities. II EB===^iirfMßM

_
...

Our advice to purchase JfcTVV'T 40 and 45-inch Cheney Foulards, yard 91.59
freely for another up- v | a j @ JSTJb 40-inch Keyser Jersey Silk,* yard v. $1.69
ward turn is inevitable. ifInUUV 40-inch Crepe de Chine, yard 91.39

_

Plain
, J UT^h t?^ ,s at V f\ 1/ 40-inch Radium Silk, yard '§2.00

towels A( ?< 3Wd ' ChilTu"

at 150 and ?36-inch Mescaline Satin, yard -$1.39
Hemstitched huckaback towels at 2!if 36-inch Spot-proof Habutai, yard $1.39
Heavy toweling* at I4£, 13£ and 1£ yard 30-inch l'cau de Soie, yard $1.89

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. , COWMAN'S?Main Floor,

Rotary Clubs Enjoy
Hospitality of Atlanta

Atlanta, Ga? June £O. Pennsyl-
vania representatives to the interna-
tional convention of Rotarians are
making many friends among Atlanta
people as well as among the delegates
lrom all parts of the country.

They are confident they will elect
Guy Gundaker, of Philadelphia, presi-
dent. Keystone State visitors are
having a jolly time at the many en-
tertainments provided. Including last
night's big ball, which was given as
a demonstration of the support of Ro-
tarv for the Red Cross.

The business sessions of the day
were devoted largely to serious group
meetings of the various professions,
holding membership in the organiza-
tion and to addresses in the morning
by delegates.

French Send Airmen
ft Here as Instructors

New York. June 20. Twelve
French aviators, all commissioned of-
ficers of the flying corps, and the ma-
jority wearing one or more decora-
tions for distinguished service, arriv-
ed yesterday to serve as instructors
to American flying corps training for
duty in France. All of the men are
direct from the front, having received
only four days' notice to sail for this
country.

Want to Keep Your
Hair Perpetually Curly?

Perpetually wavy, curly hair is now
within the means of every woman to
possess. One need only get a few
ounces of plain liquid silmertne from
her druggist and apply a little of it
occasionally with a clean tooth brush.
This quickly dries in the most beauti-
ful and natural looking waves and
creases imaginable. Wind and weather
do not affect the curliness as where a
heated iron has been used.

Liquid silmerine is so pure and
harmless there is not the slightest
danger of spotting the scalp or
streaking the hair, and it leaves no
sticky or greasy trace. It will also be
appreciated as a beneficial dressing, as
it keeps the hair so soft, silky and
lustrous. ?Advertisement.

i-?ff'
NIAGARAFALLS

Personally-Conducted
Kxcursions

June July 13, '.'7; August 10,
24; September 7, 21, and

October 3

Round $ 10 .70 Trip

from HnrrlMburicSPECIAL ALL-STEEL
THROUGH TRAIN

Parlor Cars, Restaurant Car,
1 . Day Coaches

I P"riie Ideal Houte to the
lull*. blvliik a Daylight
Hide thro the Beautiful Sum-

I qiiehmiua Valley.

Tickets t?ood for 15 days. Stop-
over at Buffalo returning.

NIAGARA ILLUMINATED
See the Fullm brilliantly illu-
minated tvitli eleetrie lightN
iiKitresatlDK 50 million eandle
power; n revelation of weenie
beauty un<l splendor.

Pennsylvania R. R.
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